You can receive a FOUNDATIONAL LEVEL MATHEMATICS TEACHING CREDENTIAL and, at the same time, earn 9 units for the cost of textbooks.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?
Teachers who hold a current Multiple Subject or Single Subject Teaching Credential and
• have a strong interest in mathematics, or
• are currently pursuing a second credential and would like this credential authorizing them to teach mathematics, or
• are currently teaching mathematics without a single subject-mathematics teaching credential

ABOUT THE CREDENTIAL:
The Foundational Level Mathematics Teaching Credential (FLMTC) authorizes teaching general mathematics, all levels of algebra, probability and statistics, geometry, and consumer mathematics, but not calculus or mathematics analysis.

THE FLM TEACHING CREDENTIAL PREPARATION INSTITUTE OFFERED AT SSU CAMPUS WILL:
• provide an intensive review of mathematics concepts and skills required for the CSET tests
• provide the required secondary mathematics teaching methods course
• provide test preparation
• cover fees such as SSU Extended Education class fees, reimbursement of test registration fees, and credential filing fees (Participant pays for textbooks)

www.sonoma.edu/education/smtri/foundationalmath.html

A SAVINGS OF MORE THAN $2500!
IF YOU ARE A CREDENTIALED TEACHER WHO WANTS TO TEACH MATH, SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY HAS JUST THE PROGRAM FOR YOU.

You can receive a FOUNDATIONAL LEVEL MATHEMATICS TEACHING CREDENTIAL and, at the same time, earn 9 units for the cost of textbooks.

SUMMER 2016:
June 13—30, 2016
Mon.–Thurs., 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM
Math 185 (Linear Algebra, 2 units)
Designed for teachers to pass CSET Subtest #I
EDSS 444: Secondary Mathematics Teaching Methods Course

FALL 2016/SPRING 2017 TBD
Aug. 27, Oct. 29, Nov. 5 & 11, Dec. 3
Saturdays, 9:00 AM – 1:30 PM
Math 185 (Linear Algebra, 2 units)
Designed for teachers to pass CSET Subtest #II

JANUARY 2017:
Math CSET Completed
Apply for the credential with Veronica Duarte at veronica.duarte@sonoma.edu

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:
To participate in the Foundational Level Mathematics Teaching Credential Preparation Institute, you can apply by mail or via our online application. Instructions are on our website:
http://www.sonoma.edu/education/smtri/foundationalmath.html

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
For Summer: June 1, 2016
For Fall: August 22, 2016

RETURN IT TO:
Kirsten Searby, SMTRI Coordinator
FLMTC Institute
School of Education
Sonoma State University
1801 East Cotati Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact:
Kirsten Searby, SMTRI Coordinator
Email: SEARBY@SONOMA.EDU
Phone: 707-664-2095
www.sonoma.edu/education/smtri